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nv> sr last «rami wail,
The Tima i« of opinion, Ureter» if tire allie» 

pruned no further then te et 
tbs Straits of Temlkale end the ^ 
eels of Krotoh, which ie easily defonsibk by 
any power haring the command of the eee.
they woald nuit in poeoeesioo of the key to 
one of fto principal approaehee to the Bee-

In 1881 no iwe then 1600 tending rowli 
peeeed the eteelte. Taganrog, Marknopol 
Berdieneki, end Kerteh, efleoeea ' *i( And Kerteh
which It has been the policy of the 
Oorernment to protect end footer with the 
utmoet cere for the lent eerenty years, exist 
only by the feed* of trade between the eee of 
Axoff end the Bnxine. The whole exporte 
of the relley of the Don end ite tributaries, 
end the eommnnieetioo between the Don 
end the Volga, which pieces the trade of| 
that mighty stream in connection with the 
markets of Europe ell depend on this neck of 
the See of Asof; eo that it ie no exaggeration 
to aeeert, that out occupation of Kerteh will be 
felt in the interior of Russia, eren to Cas» 
and Nishni Novogorod. On the Asiatic shore 
of the straits the Russians hare also destroyed 
their fortifications, so that both sides may be 
oeeupied, and the allied forces will threaten or 
blockade Anapa whieh ie the key to the whole 
Cireaseian coast. Kerteh itsell is a flourishing 
town of about 12,000 inhabitants ohielly 
Greeks and Tartars, and for the first time 
einoe the commencement of these operations 
our troops will find themselves in contact with 
what may be termed, by comparison, a civi
lised commuaity. The climate, thooi 1 
winter, ie healthy and genial in thi 
The surrounding country, whieh is termed by 
the Russians the district of Kertch-Enikolek, u 
luxuriantly fertile, wherever it ie cul tira ted. 
It is separated from KaSs by about sixty milee 
of undulating plain, lying between the Sea of 
Asoff and the Black Sea, and the iethmue di
viding the Bay of Refis bom that of A rabat ie 
not more than twelve mike in breadth.

The manner by whieh the soundings whieh 
have enabled Admiral Lyons and Admiral Bruat 
to plan the successful attack on Kerteh were 
made is curious. A British naval officer, (says 
The Timet) .captured a vessel having on board a 
private carriage belonging to the Russian go
vernor of Kerteh. With this “ material pledge" 
in his possession, he sent in a polite message to 
the governor, elating that the English eruleer 
was unwilling to deprive him or his private 

and would have groat pleasure in 
to ite former owner.

i ns to the

restoring the
, and the ship’s boat 

chicle

carriage (
The oflhr was accepted, a
entered the Bay of Kerteh, with the veT______
board, counting as they went. By this means 
It was ascertained that there was a passage 
for the email steamers to within a short dis
tance of the coest ; and the governor’s carriage 
made a track for the British fleet.

It ie stated that two mere volume of Mao- 
aulay’e History of England are nearly reedy 
for publication in England.

Tex Combo» or EnoLAXD.—The Sebastopol 
Committee hoe completed ite report of evidence 
and the country awaits with deep anxiety its 
Anal verdict. But perhaps the report of evi
dence ie the most useful result of lU session, 
inasmuch as it lays before the publie all the 
tacts whieh are known to the committee, and 
enables every Englishman to form an intelligent 
judgment ae to what its recommendations 
ought to be. The teal report of the committee 
is Being made by the country, with a voice 

l but 1neither frantie not petulant, but very deep and 
stern. The revelations of the witnesses have 
justified Lord John BueeeU'a memorable epi
thets, “ horrible and heart-rending," and ifj 
the committee were now to separata without 
farther report, they would simply leave it to 
the county, to do ft for th*. after a fashion 
to whieh the most eleggieh of our/emesat 
rulers meet listen and bow. The strong and 
earnest cry for administrative reform, whieh 
■there breadth and depth every hour, is the 
real report of the iwmwittsa of the Commons. 
Well will it be for our rulers, if they hero grace 
to receive it reverently ; toe if they attempt to 
flout it, it must sweep them away.

True, that oemmittee-room of St. Stephen's 
had a étrange eigniflennee, and even a certain 
sublimity. A fow quiet temple English gentle
men, men chiefly notable for honesty, earnest
ness, and sound judgment, eat there, and 
England's most distinguished 
warriors came at their, 
loth*. Peers and 
officials, generale ai 
Chiei Minister of State himself, had to make 
a clean breast of it, and confide to these quiet 
gentlemen, repreeenting the Comme* How of 
Parliament, secrete which the rack itself would 
not have forced th* to reveal. It was a won
derful spectacle. There was no wrenching of 
confeeeione ft* unwilling lipe. The spell of 
data wae upon the witnesses, and they epeke 
out freely things whieh have filled England 
with sorrow and eheme.

It is the moot striking exhibition of

. ... ... hnlll I compelled to open their Una. At--------. ..
was all transacted. The toeefa of revolution

In. £ ï0"1* beT* h** *“• *■ “I ®*hor ee”*T in
•“y "W>«hle bylg,, wb«n euch men ae ttti Duke of tihm- 

hridgeaad Neweaetie, Lord Aberdeen and 8b 
John Burgoyne, were o*polled by a popular 
tribunal to diseloee the eeerete of State and 
War. Such an inveetiptioo could only be eet 
on foot in other countrieect the cost of n revolu
tion whieh would deluge Europe with Mood. 
Yet hero the •• question" was applied from day 
to day with the utmoet oalmneas while the 
bueineee of the country went on with exceed 
ing serenity and steadiness, and all pectins 
agreed to wait patiently the ieroe. Ne doubt, 
it wae the subject ef earn eet conversation at 
the elube and in every home ; here sad there, 
too, a publie epeakcr indulged in eome fiei 
sarcasm, as some deed of deepest darkm 
was dragged, to daylight, but no order felt 
itself irqperikd, no party showed sympions of | 
paralysie, and even the Government took no 
special precaution to secure itself against » 
anticipated blow.

The spectacle of a nation so confident of its 
ojurage and resources ae to dare to search out 
the very worst of its conditions and bring it 
into daylight, ie one of no moral significance 
and grandeur. Englishmen may look with 
honest pride at the labors of this committee, 
while foreigners can hardly look at it without 
wonder that we dare to do eueh things in En
gland ;—and shame that they can he dared 
nowhere.

RE-ESTABLISHMENT OF POLAND.
The Park correspondent of the N. Y. Courier 

■ays, the belief prevails very generally in 
France, that 40,000 men, and » expenditure 
of ton millions sterling, directed to the 
establishment of Pofand, would, a year since 
have compelled Russia to sue for that peace 
of whieh ehe would now dictate the terme 
The partition of Poland took place while France 
wae in Revolution, and at war with England, 
and, consequently, while England wae engaged 
in that ill-advieed and ever-to-be-regrotted 
Armed Interference with the internal amirs of 
France Now, however, when the direct reverse 
obtains—when France ie tranquil, and she 
k united (indissolubly it is hoped) with her 
great neighbor (a brother “ proof against the 
world in arma1’) the allied Powers should 
rejecting all timid or interested adviee or eon 
•Mention, free and restore Pofand, and thus 
raise an eternal barrier against Russian ambi
tion and aggression. “ Beautiful in the eight 
of God would it be—beautiful in the eight of 
men muet it be to eee " the two area test ns 
tiens of Europe eo employed—applying them 
eel* to euch a work, even though the selfish 
ness of their motive were in evidenee. Where 
was their delicacy, when the crime whieh giro 
to Rueeia much of that strength whieh now 
renders her eo formidable was committed ! 
The •• Nullum temane" rule would justify France 
and England in the eyes of the world for now 
disturbing the th* Northern Powers in their 
possession of Wins», Galicia and Poeen, even 
were the expediency of the stop not obviously 
glaring. Why France and England did not 
adopt the recommendation pressed upon them 
to “ take a bond of fate" oy striking at the 
heart of Russia through Poland, will possibly 
become known at a day, when the knowledge of 
it will be only a satisfaction of curiosity. The 
world now can only conjecture, and that oonjeo- 
ture throws the blame of this lamentable omis
sion upon Maxxini and other political refugees 
in In gland and elsewhere, wboee secret agents 
ate believed to have disposed a large portion ofl 
the population of the State of Continental Eu
rope to insurrection and revolution.

A Yooso Versa ax.—The Hamburg Item con
tains a letter from 8t. Petersburg, whieh cays : 
—Captain Verolow lately saade his appearance 
in the drawing to*e of the capitol, and has 
excited much attention from the fact, that al
though he k only 23 years of age, he has 21 
years of service. 1st, be baa been eight years 
In the army ; 2d, he has eerved 6 months at Se- 

i order of the 
each month’s 
ye*, hie six

mouths are equivaknt to six years, whieh give 
14 yean in all ; 3d, be wears the Order orSt. 
Anne and of Vladimir, the croee of the Order 
of St. George, and has a sabre of honor, whkh 
reckon for 10 years autre ; and in that way he 
makes up the 24 years. Strange to say, al
though thk officer hue been in 12 sorties, he 
has ne* received a wound."

ERDFT1U» OF WUVIDB.
The Naples eeneeeeedeai ef the Leaden Daily 

Newe k a letter deled May 10th, thus describes 
the pressât factful eraptiee ef thk fmaeoea eld

political omnipotence of the Commons which 1 The 
we ate likely to witnw in these years, and neple

1XCOXS-TAX Fiaxchiss. — In the 
House of Commons, on the 4th, Major Reed 
gave notiee, that on Tuesday, the 20th insL, ho 
would move for leave to bring in a bill, entitled 
the Income-tax Franchi» Bill, for conferring 
the elective franoske on all persons, not being 
aliens, who were sicessed for the income-tax, 
but not now ou the register of votes for Great 
Britain and Ireland.

The Cholera has disappeared at Constanti-

w ^ ‘-■«•from he
« wriNe damage I has,

îr

wAieb looks like a red see ie so audabtor? suie 
In Ike very centre of ihb has opened another

Î*1 redllot el0DW- °»
7lk’ ,heenler’ « *ery 

®»it, nred as it were, two hesvy eanwndeft • i..lLfleb,r.Ddiog *»^

* C,’,I'Q “ fer ** '*• Minster,.

n. ÜM?bfthLig“lie^ «tubmen, of 
Hkl of‘‘"“■■«.of the crater is therefore 
like s sponge, and must inevitably fall in. The 
thin cruet trembles under ) on feel. You see ihe 
stonro dance with the tremendous movement ; 
Ihe port immediately round the enter looks like 
ihe iidw of i bested copper boiler. Sech ie a 
true statement of what is going on at the summit. 
_r*? ,re «porto of » opening towerde Pompeii, 
which is not unlikely, and of another toward. 
IlMiua, bat I hare not been up for some days, au

Mn°T *•*•" 1 -'i»-
etfompt. Last eight I 

V T** °î œo“ ÏÏ*,neF ioteroet, sfiet 
» interval of two days. The whole length ef 
tku urotely quiet road was like s fair, and such 

of c*rm«« which were moving 
l,w; i' «• »hh difficulty .S 

srnted at m rfmtioeiios. As we approwhed 
the menaced neighborhood, the iohabitula were imuo.mg their goods, ,„d M , br^ W*^ 
the middle of the link township of (forooto 
(through which, in the winter tie. thunders 
dowB ^rom the summit of V»evi» one of 

U™" wdl kDOen i" liter) 
stood s company of Snppcro. Creeping under thiu solid hand»* bridge into the Eed* of the 
nver, we wont up in fa» of the lava, whieh 
»- coming rapidly dews. Here again »«. 
Sappers, raising mound, on either side, to divert 
be re,, from no* private ground», and keep the 

leva in one «Haight course Th. rooks which 
row over the heads of the mnltiied» told » we 

°° lih* *‘>d cl“ubin* "P the bank 
•ad firalhiog along the top, we looked down on 
*■ "«S'l ef 6". Hew changed the
«tghhorhood m two days! Where I walked on 
bunday^tght, wm now b w of fire. The tede 
road by whieh I hid now down into the main 
sti«m from Pollens sad Ms* di Somme wm sow fall of blsehemd echo. Th. bm* e„7^ 
b°r^î”i *î.ike ,ill*4e fi*1 full»—is eee 30 poor 
p»pk lived { a small ehepte wae swallowed eo
ÜJTTÎÎÎd" * "d “,eel of, U ^ On lbs other side of ih.

Uvs bed, another etre* was brsoehing off I» surent, w; h»i h0fwd to
it, and • sounded te the wsesCe again, hot 

it wee no longer pweihle ; for, » one »yi speak- 
mg of a marshy country in the winter, the Urn 
wmoui. The fire here hid begun to enter the 
benel-ground of the link town, but wm direned 
from its course by s wall. On the opposite side
fimtfo ‘"tI” h"*! 'he ,nd el' lhe roysl
family. The banks on either side were thronged 
wtlh curious sod anxious multitudes, whose fie» 
were lighted up with the bluxe of hundreds of 
torches, aod with the more resplendent flame of 
the rapidly descending kvn. Since the morning 
II hri moved . mile. It was like n vaut river Ü 
glowing ouka. Aa it «roved on, the tenu of 
thousands ef lumps rolled rod tumbled ons over 
™*t other, crackling, and grinding, aod grating; rod when, from th. very fa* teHt, , fa,/, *
fell ofl; the appearanee wm that ef an iron forums 
when ihe iron k being draws. To mike the 
resemblance more complete, » each limw own 
dartedIfor wards with long pel», ttetra from the 
wgbherisg Vineyards, rod palled bet greet 
mss* of kvs la whieh they embedded money 
for sale What stroek me et first, rod still 
strikes* » the most msjestie faature k the 
wkok scene, te the slow, silent, immeuble motion 
of ton fiery flood. Active almighty pew» with
out ao effort! Swwpjog everylhmg before it, 
overcoating every obeuele, growing uu sosinst 
lolerveuteg wall, or beau», rod devouring them 
bodily, ned thro marching eo ie th# nemo «lent, 
unrelenting, lrrroieuble manner » before. Th* 
wuee npetteeeutii my font, where a wall of mroee 
work bad bwn built, to break the viokueu of the 
wuifoj fiooda, ie thi, .po, tel eyw were dirootod. 
lue fiery nrer would fall orer it in ro hoar ; uu 

deu*1 f«" « wveety yards, perhaps. 
Gradually n row m height, rod awelled out its 
T“* ptoponionu, rod then vaut mutes fall off rod 
rolled forward ; then it swelled again aa fresh 
metier name prwting down behind, and w it 
broke, rod on it rolled «gain rod ngik, till it kid 
imved it the very edge. There w» a general 
bexx rod murmur of rois». The royal family 
stood oppwite to me, intermingled with the crowd, 
toofimg on with ieton» anxiety. At hut it broke, 
not hurriedly, still with a certain nhowof majeur. 
At list e few email lumps fell down ; then poured 
orora pure liquid ntream of mette,like think imtee, 
clinging rometimen mam to mam from its glutinous

«rows, rod lose ef all I 
Inane of assess. Thau uu k gsuvud s 
he telaut, mguler wens. ewnUiag 
kg eew ike vieeyarde ee either w., ,
•here w* i reek for tku reed which 
Ikk kva-hed. Hoe*

- teed, the wrrkgw had ell fieee erdWfd at, 
sad the bridge •» being hreà» do*—ua were 
eel at completely. The aelkefa weald * I» 
» pare, rod etreek w rod drove w beck : bet we 
forced our way, rod thee found lee surely, that k 
a* impossible is get os. The bridge w» half 
demolished, rod by the tight of the torth* we 
eoeld s» the soldiers shove working away with 
the pick rod axe. We bad therefore to retro» 
our steps, rod *kkg a loug circuit through Ihe 
epee eeeutry aod ever walk, »* round to the 

ef the bridge—run,’’ said the sentinel», 
ir you will be loo ktc.” We crossed the 

narrow parapet which wm still re miming, rod 
eooe efkrwerde down went the whole fabric. In 
thk way, it k hoped, that the Use will he divert
ed from the townuhipe of St. Sebastiue, Mo* 
di 8**, and Pollens,, whieh aland oo either 
•ids, and have as yet only «offered partially. 
Cereolo, through which, however, the sire* k 
rolling, will he sacrificed. The cxpectilioe k 
that the lavs, should the «aptien continue, will 
flow down to the Ponte Maddiloei, aad into the 
sea. So grand rod so destructive ro «option 
has sol been known for many years, rod even 
now we eenrol tell how or when it will terminate. 
The moantsio ia literally reamed with kvs, aad 
many feat s violent explosion » a final «cens of 
the tragedy.

g rut I 
to Sen

• IB CHARLES NAPIER.

Sir C. Napier writ» to the 7W>, defending 
himwlf. The main part of hk letter consiste 
of exeuw for not attacking 8w»borg —I wnd 
yon a chart of Sweaborg and Hileingfors and a 
plan of their fortification, showing 3» adjacent 
Islande and sunken rooks : Show th* to any 
naval officer, young or old (sed you must know 
many), and ask him if it k possible k winter 
to puee buoys and beacons on th* rooks; to 
oosaduot a fleet alongside th# buUeriw of Swea
borg, having neither guabouls nor mortarboatu 
to oo* the approach of the vewek and bos ta 
to jplaw the buoys on the sunken rooks, all of 
which are within ranee of the enemy’s batteri». 
It will require several days for this operation, 
and they will he under Are night rod day. 
The Russians themwlv» could not navigate 
thw ness without bouoons, and they an all 
removed. During the time the proe* .(.buoy
ing k going on, the fleet must Ik at anchor 
among the outer rocks. Imagine to your»If, 
Sir, a South-wwt gale coming on (and in the 
winter without warning), sad judge what 
would become of your fleet end gun aad mortar 
boats. A greet number of the form« would 
be drivso on Urn rocks, rod th# Utter would 
either be swroiped or obliged to lake refuge ia 
the enemy's harbour. You most not o*pare 
such an operation to the prooocution of ordinary 
eommerdal enterprise. I served with Sir Syd
ney Stoltk in hk attempt oo Bologne hi Nov*- 
ber 1806. He did not weigh dSeultiw and 
forwtal contingente», and be toot all hk boats, 
and very nearly 1* hk ships. Nelson hud not 
thw difficult* to contend with, «tirer at the 
Nik or Copenlmgsu. At tire former, his enemy 
was at anchor in an open roadstead in August. 
At Copenhagen, in the month of April, he hud 
a safe harbour to lie in to make hk arrange
ments, no gal» of winds could aflset either hie 
•hips or hoik ; he eoold eh* hk day—as the 
wiw mea at the Admiralty told me to do in the 
mouth of Ootober—but I will engage not one of 
th* would hare found the day, hud they bom 
in my plu». Lord Rxmouth attacked Algiers 
in the middk of summer ; th* w* neither 
rooks dot shoals there. He did not oaptare it, 
sud 1 doubt whether he would hare tried it 
again. At A*, tbs wroth» was flue, and no 
dSeultka, and, had the Egyptians held out, 
notwithstanding the explosion, its aptum WM 
doubtful, snd with a Russian Garrison, impos
sible. Sir Jam» Saumsrex, with a very 
superior force, was beet off at Algeeiras, and 
lost a ship ; and Admiral Dundee had no lake* 
to be ■Defied with hk etlaek at Sebastopol. 
Will you tell, m# why Lord Nek* and hnt 
Collingwood did not attack Toulon « Cadix; 
neither of them was » strong es Sweeborg or 
Crooetedt. Why did not Lord Howe, Lord 
Bridport, and Lord St. vteerot attack Brest, 
1'Orient, Rochefort, Ae.! Bwa» they knew 
they would hero been defeated. Why did the 
French Admiral and myself refow te attack 
Sweaborg;! Been* we hud not men*, and 
heron» the narrow entrance was blocked up. 
Had it bwn opaaid (even without gee boots),
...............flag* would hero been flying * the

1 ol Sweeborg. Yon »y, Sir, “ Sep- 
the enterprise to be otherwise favorable, 

mere latenew of the sen* d* not appear 
u sufficient objection." A ship ettnek « a 
strong forty» k at all tinres difficult ; add to 
that, the intrieaey of the navigation aad bed 
weather, and it bee*» impombk.

tire allied I

The Russia* bad sunk 40 vernele 1* year, 
n block ap the Strain of Kerteh; thw impedi- 
aeots weie removed by the eamats snd foe of 
,inter. Tire stii» attacked before rapkesmsat


